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r”‘ 1 leading to New Dublin. We are sat- ing* were destroyed at Iohang aad
Hatobdat, June 8.—The many laded that when the attention of the fordgaera driven out by a riot, 

friends of Misa Maggie Young will be Superintendent Mooney is called to At preeent all is quiet, net* we 
pleased to learn that she iq fast im- the fact that the people have thus began our jonnfey in true .Chinese 
proving in health. . shown their anxiety for a flag station style. A house boat 100 ft long and

Work has commenced on the new there, he will cheetftlly give orders 18 wide had been secured to convey 
chatwh of England here. t» have the train call there on being us to Chen-tn, March 17th. We left

We were under the impreestam that signalled. It would be a great con- behind ne the little that smacked of 
the ihrmer in this vicinity who had venjjenoe not only to (ho business home, except the telegraph pole, and 
some work done for him last- winter men of the Qlen, but also to those started into the heart of heathenism, 
would be in a position to pay for down on the New Dublin road, many Onr boats are quite eomforf».bte and 
same hy this titre, but it seems we uf whom have children attending the we have spent a very pleasant period 
were disappointed, bis intention being -Athens high school, who would be of 26 days in them with the prospect 
to psy nothing until compelled to. saved a couple of miles travel every of being quite as long again. The 
Wo have been over the work and week going to Fortbton, when the scenery has surpassed anything we 
have no heaitationin pronouncing it a train eoold just as well halt for an had expected. The gorge* of the 
good job, and feeWtitoh surprised that instant to let them on and off at the Upper Tiang-tee are indescribable, 
any man who is a judge of work proposed crossing. » Huge mountains rise up hundreds of
should reflue to pay for it. The The meetings in the gospel tent feet almost perpendicular. Here and 
laborer is worthy his hire. It is have so frr been rather poorly attend- there standing ont from the rocks 
really too bed that we have some men ed. would be animal shaped stones giving
to out mHet who are very anxious to The ornamental trees planted to a mythological appearance to the 
get weak done, and then shirk pay- front of the new church are doing scene. A sneosmson of these gorges 
ment This latest yanks* trick will nloely. kept as to a epnatant state of admit-
oot work. Better ship ft serons the - ----------— ---------- a tine 1er ahont two
Itoee, Joe ; it is a damage to ds here 0SU81 UTS BUTTS*. gorge* past, the rapids appeared.
to Canada and should never be im- ------- Oar admiration now changed to «a
ported. To the' credit of the farmers an laterssttas ■••Wee st Between at exhilarant suspense. Even while we
in these districts, we would say that * u <u*“ __ were anchored waiting our tarn to be
the majority of them are honorable 0,1 rndav tbBr®..*** * polled np, two junks prooeeeding Us
ton, and it would be rather diffleult ^ rothusfaafao meeting of Q ^Afithe goods we 
to Ind another like Joe of the Sedan, daln «Binera, largely intorestodm the poga^edwere stowed away in the

ctodootaonpf milk, cheese tod butter, (widand should our boat go down we
Mr^Urojri?,T12g ‘een5a1?e 522? would be to a pitsble rendition. How- 
of Professor McEwan. of the Ontario ever committing everything to God,
2fP*rtfeSL0fR^l5"ltUre faLt^r0 we ,tePH »fter three

. T® *t ulon Buell cheese factory, hong, hard
giving instructions to those interested 
m improved methods of dairying, the 
meeting waa held to connection there-

A G. HUTCHESON & CO. BBOOKVnXBB
BARGAIN ONE PRICE -------

DRY GOODS HOUSE ,■ HAW OF OOBnBrl
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Papers
: 00ft r

.
We want to engage your attention about our Dress Goods Stock. If you 

here any thought of buying a dress you ought to see it. We are told repeat
edly that there is nothing like them in Brockville for style and value. Ladies 
tyré good judges, and when they pass judgment it is generally correct. We 

'ilfihre all the new makes and styles in Dress Goods, and some lovely new pat
terns in Chillies. We will show the stock with pleasure.
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Our stock of Spring Carpets has ill arrived. As usual it is the largest 

Selection you will see in this section, probably twice as large as any other 
•took. It comprises all grades of Brussels, Tapestry, Wool, Union and Hemp 
Carpets, also Velvet Carpets, Mattings, Carpet Squares with border all 
and Floor Oilcloths. Tapestry Carpets range from" 80c. to $1.00 j 

al Carpets at 8595c., $1.00, $1.10 to $1.25. Borders to 
many patterns. Also Stair Carpets. Prices guarantee^ as 

■ ike same quality of goods con bo bought for, either tih Dim 
bit es. Wo tell no fables about our goods ; we 

—ted or money refunded. We solicit the favor
Carped Hying and making attended to when deeired.

Telephone 149. GEO. 6 HUTCH

HEADQUARTERS Made to Go Together
yard.
toh

7.
yV

\.v
COMPLETE DEC0RATI0H8

For side walls and ceiling* 

with comers and centres 

to match.
Sty],

4
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MillineryWe are Convinced that
MOFFATT A SCOTT

isr-
. PROFESSIONAL CARDS.I Myron A. Bveitt,,

eoLicrron, conveyancer. &c„
Smcc svsm A. Pabioh and bon'b store,

UDI STREET, J

a >
■-s'. Golds.

Flocks. IGENERAL MERCHANTS y

Addison and RoekspringsATHENS. Ingrains,
Valours,

Bronzes,
Silver,

For River
z

Cottages
TheYou Will 

Now Find
iraDr.C.M. B. CORNELL,

BUTTER. EGGS, DEACON SKINS, 
MAPLE SYRUP AMD SUGAR, Era, 

AND BELL AT BOTTOM PRICES
BUELL STREET, . . BROCKVILLE

rutsioiAN. évita mom Sc accoucheur.

Our Spring Goods
Have just arrived and for Quality. 
Quantity and Prices we defy competi
tion. Our Priftl, Ginghams, Shirtings, 
Cattonadee, Gray Cotums, and Tweeds 
are very attractive and cheap, whilst 
onr Wall Paper. Boots and Shoes, 
Ready Mixed Paints. Leads, Oils, Glass. 
Crockery, Etc., are far Superior In 
Quality than ever before shown.

Jute Regs, Union Rugs, all 
marked at big reductions.

Painted Shades, mounted on 
Spring Rollers.

Mosquito Net, all shades, at. 
7c, in a good strong make.

Cheap qualities Turkey Red 
Prints.

Bargains to Art Curtain

Baigaina in Striped Curtain 
Sortais.

Cheap Curtain Poles.
Bargains in Turkish Bath 

Towels. ^.asriaMM
Boys’ Bathing Trunks, Ac.

our large variety of plain and 
Ginghams, all 

to prkys which 
lean heavily in your favor.

Remember our bargains in : 
Stainless Blsck Cotton’Hose, 
Silk Gloves, Lsee Mitts,
Nook Rufflings,
Windsor Ties, Parasols, 
Undervests,
Ludns* white Cotton Under-

Stanley S. Cornell
fancy Scotch 
marked down

Lustres,ATHENSBAIN STREET.
Specialty Dibkasks of Women. 

Hm Days:—the afternoons of /Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

■Satins *
*4*

w'yEDELTA.
I. T. Hartc, M.D..C.M.,

FEW
Monday, June 18.—The Delta 

factory is making, 17 to 18 cheese 
now.

The crops are doing line in this 
vicinity. Prospects far hay never 
were better.

James Bireb has arrived here last 
Monday from Chicago, where h* re
sides. He is visiting his parents here 
and is looting well.

George Basel ton sought six pike, 
which would weigh 80 lbs.

The steamer being built by Usants. 
Hal lad ay * Son Is being pushed to 
completion. She will he put on the 
Lower Lake. They expect to lanoeh 
her in about one month.

We had an unusually heavy shower 
of rain on last Wednesday and 

y-
Hakleton &

“ «*«■> 
The

palling oar beat 
[tided along in smooth water.
Mats are for the most part drawn up 
the river by a long bamboo rope. 
Twenty men are harnessed to this 
rope and they travel stone like 'moles 
ill day. One mas called the driver 
keeps rushing up and down the tine 
screeching end tapping the men with 
the ended a bamboo rope to make 
them pell. They toad a queer life. 
Weak hard all day and Use to rise, 
then at night, smoke titohMiphim-, 
spread their mate and sleep on the 
hard boards. Up again at daylight 
awelloweome rice and away. Thus 
they toil for a month or two and get 
two or three dollais. They do-all 
this cheerfully and seem quite con
tented. Tfie other day having pity 
upon them I treated the whole crowd 
to some candy. It cost me 1 9-10 
cents It won for me the gratitude of 

mV-, They are very 
the least favor shown to

EwytMng to Match-JESSSiS- fs..rce: OUI T9AI at ftfte.p 80c., S»e. 
mud 40c. per lb. are naequalled 
for flavor and tor etrea th.

Remember we always giro as 
many lbe. of flUOAH for 41 
ae any u House99 In the Trade.

with.
J. B. Lamb, L.D.S.,

IfetoSËESûrS White Iawds,
Large check Muslins, 
Embroidered Skirtings,
Imee Stirlings and nounetags.

To arrive todays -

F Mr. B. Davie was elected chairman, 
a position which be filled with marked 
ability. He congratulated the audi
ence on having turned out so largely 
for the pannes of receiving informa
tion on this important queetien of the 
day. He Mt anre tbs meeting would 
be one tp which they would refer with 
a degree of pride, because of useful 
knowledge ginned. Mr. Davis con
cluded Bis address, by introducing 
Professor McEwan, who was warmly 
received. He commenced a floe ad
dress by advising everyone to take 
more interest in their dairy wbrk. He 
had faith in the cheese and butter 
business, as being the best for the 
Ontario farmer. Our government's 
were wilting to assist the farther in 
every way possible to obtain the very 
best results. The Dominion Govern
ment had provided an estimate of 
826,000, and the several provinces 
were expending this year from 88,000 
to $10,000 each to assist the dairy
men in their efforts to excel in this 
important industry. Io ffl|jj|MMB 
the several herds of 
to the fact that we must provide 
better stabling daring our cold and 
severe winters. Every man should 
study to know more of the now, her 
comfort. and prosperity ; then we 
must practice intelligence in her care 
in order to obtain a good margin of 
profit. He strongly advised the 
planting of plenty of corn, as from it 
we received a large supply of the best 

Hood. Twenty tone per 
tore could be obtained on average 
«rood lend, with average good ears. 
)n the Experimental Earn good 

ensilage could be bad at a cost of 
81.40 per too. Evsey dairyman of 
average intelligence eoold obtain ee 
good resells ae they did. The speaker 
condemned the ay atom of pooling 
milk in our cheese and batter factor
ies. Every honest man should insist 
upon having milk paid fair aoooiding 
to its commercial value. From a 
series of experiments made under the 
supervision of the Dairy Commission
er, Prof. Robertson, last year, it 
was demonstrated that ,111e Babcock 
machine for testing the butter fat, 
in the bnnde of n careful man, was a 
correct and just tent. Every dairy
man should use one, and thus know 
which one of his news was not paying 
for her board, and dispose of her in 
some way. The Professor strongly 
advised winter dairying. The cow 
should be well supplied with material 
from which she eoold manufacture 
milk for 10 or 12 months per year.

His addraas was brim fall of good, 
practical information for the farmers, 
af which there woes Urge number 

gladly have

Atom wr Keep a Urge stock #K 8"

SAP PAPERS Jr
Ladies you should examine our stock of 

HHppo.rs.^UUWool Cash-
■•re,

Our Boys' Suits 
ate fast «aen,

■ns-
>

S® f="Boira Made to Ontouh stars., Kiev Patterns
1JR get Roll to> «0C-

Avcr,^',
OuR MOTTO—5!Sî?î

small pro
popular low prices.

The Officie House,
ATHENS.

1!"Tc

fronts of guests. Good yards anu stables.
FRED. PIERCE, Prop’r.

MOFFATT & SCOTT I
Mail Orders receive prompt and careful atten- ^hnrsd“ 

,ion. Samples, mailed to any address.

•i4* , aSon «re rushing 
e new store. It is a credit to oar 

village.
The road work began last Wed

nesday, but the road master has been 
troubled with the anoceseive rain. 
The men were glad to quit work till

John sTHE
le to show gooes at '■MV Nct e

St WESTCRN CANADA
LOAN AND SAVIM66 CO.

send samples;MQNEY-vTO LOAN

We tavo in3tniellons to place a largo sum

hMIbON & FISHER. 

iBsrrlsters, &o., Brockville.

the whole 
thankful for 
them. If any one has a sore finger or 
foot or gets sink they come right to us. 
They don't seem to have any sympa
thy for each other. If a man dies on 
the trip, they rattle their cymKals, 
explode fire crackers, bum incense, 
put a bowl and chopsticks upon the 
;ronnd and natter about a little riee 
or the spirits which are hovering 

'round to eat Then they hire some 
one dn the shore to bury him. Hav
ing no friends he is sown np in some 
mats and laid away in the sand. 
They quarrel amongst themselves, 
make a terrible noise, sometimes 
strike each other and then all sub
sides. One man was heard to say 
after a row in which he had been 
beaten, “Oh that’s the way it was, I 
didn’t know that" and all was quiet. 
To-day looking ont the window I saw 
one man beating another terribly.
I thought from the way he was act
ing that he was going to kill the poor 
fellow. I ran to the captain but 
could only get’the response that it 
was not important. These are of 
course the lowest classes of Chinese, 
who live from hand to mouth ; mid 
yet there-is euoh a response to any 
act of kindness that I feel » great 
interest in them. There ate I sup
pose millions of men employed in this 
way. We are often pleased to find 
that they have some knowledge of 
Christ inasmuch as they know to call 
us Jesus’ men. They like to hear us 
sing and will try to sing themselves. 
Poor dark hungry China when shall 
her downtrodden masses find rent in 
Him who said "Gome unto me nil ye 
that labor and are heavy laden and I 
will give yon net

P.8.—'The address of ihe mission
aries to the above party is 

Chen-ta
Prov. See—Choen 

China vis Hankow.
Goto Rev. Speoeer Lewis

Ohung-Ktog.
Letters from any friend or any one 

wishing information about China 
won Id be happily received and no- 
swered.

TORONTO

Robert Wright A Co.Tel. 138THE nON. GEORGE W. ALLAN,
I-H18IDENT the rain stopped.

V A wedding took place here on 81st 
May. Mr. David Halliday and Miss 
Henrietta Whitmarsh were the con
tracting parties.

il
GEORGE GOODERHAM, 

VICK-ritKSlDBNT BRQCKftLLE
SEEDS 

Garden, FieîcNand FU
A rail stock Just received—All

Fresh & Reliable

JofMoney to Lend Lace Curtains pointed Money to Loan.COWB,ower :HICKEY’S CORNERS.
On reel cetera at lowest enraont mtw off 

Interest ami on favorable terms of repayment:ODE TO OÜB SIDEWALKS.
They wind about, run in and Out, 
They’re built above the trenches ;
And if they come not ont aright,
The grog then move the fences.

The boards and slabs are strewn around 
To trip up spooney lovers ;
Now, take the middle of the rood,
Yog tabulating rovers.

-ON— Burohaèed. Ai. 
cteedw, mortgagee 
as, &c., drawn asWe aim to carry a complete stock of Lace Curtains and Curtain 

materials of all kinds We have sold more this season than formerly, 
and each season finds ns with a better class of goods, bettor prices and 
better assortment. Trade conditions demand constant improvement.

Has it served you better 1 We want your verdict. It may 
teach us something and we’re willing to be taught. Comparison goes 
to prove that the store is in closer touch with the people. That’s a 
general fact. To be more specific, we sell more kinds of merchandise 
now than a year ago, and charge less on the average, This is as it 
should be—grow and grow into publie favor.

We are showing magnificent selections in the following : Table 
Covers, Wool Tapestry and Chenille, Table felt, all colors ; Bed 
Spreads, Marseilles, Honeycomb and Alhambra.

Housewives are invited to look over the assortment of Tatae 
Cloths, Napkins and Towels, in partioolwy and to do so as often as 
convenient.

'arm or City Property raMonnSrarSR»1/ate» represent 
shire Fire Insurance 

Office in ■
Veterinary 
Athonu.

$-------- ALSO--------

UHSEED MEAL
• 'AND

GROUND OIL CAKE
For Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price.

«SSPFAVORABLE TERMS FOR REPAYMENT.

JSSSfâSSfr tSh™rB?:.LTor£&:
orw X

SAXON WASHBURN,
ATUBNB, ONT.

| JOHN CAWLEY-

and !A pretty school maid hurrying on 
To shelter from a soakefi.
Unmindful, down she goes kerflop 
With umbrella badly broken.
By broken feneee, sqne-linw gates, 
How over muddy hollow,
The Bnndown lallygaggere ray 
At night 'tin hard to fellow.
The npe and downs of the brigade, 
The Walk a greet endeavor—
But men may oome and men may go, 
But they will finish never.

The grocery man from Gipeey 
Lane has gone to the lake. Poanut-a 
five s cent a bag-a I 

Tommy Van, crack shot of the 
corner, has ■ fine colt. It Waa toed 
at the Hawk’s stock farm.

Blue Boyne John paid ne. a flying 
visit. John is still pro bona pataieo.

IfeBoddy takes a notion to put 
down a Boddy’s walk, we would tike 
to know if it is anybody's business. 

Dissolution or Pastnnkship.—

1 1» 1

- alun turner & CO. i
«Chemists and Druggists

KING STREET, BKOCKVILL’E i
9 J
,8 AWANTED J iÆLEWIS & PATTERSONTdejgono

LOOK - HERB 1
A Valuable Watch for 

only 47.00
Elgin movement, fully warranted in a , 
3 os. Nisksl Silver case. Call and ' 
examine and be convinced that yon 
get extra value far year money.

My stock of Roll Plato Jewelry to 
new and well selected.

See my assortment of Bracelet*, 
Chains, and Necklets. The patterns 
an of the latest design ms* the geode 
will be sold right.

Gem Bings, Keeper 
Wedding Rings in Solid 
kept in stock.

Clock, Silverware and 
goods at rookbottom prices, 
the time to secure bargains.

Pwpn.jyinsr receives special atten
tion. 'Satisfaction guaranteed. Give 
me a call in the Parish block opposite 
the Gamble House, Athens.

Respectfully yours,

P. B.—Also a very large lot of painted shades at closest prices.* .
§g|-

The subscriber has got settled in hie 
Shaving and Hair cutting rooms in the 
strongvHouso, and is now on hand at all re 
able hours to attend to all work in his lin 

XVRazors and Scissors ground, hone 
sharpened at reasonable prices.

w. g. McLaughlin

-The Montreal Store ■:3

i

NEXT DOOR TO C. M. BABCOCK’S60,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

The fitm known as the Moehcr-
Parish Peint and Decoration Oo. 
(limited) has dissolved by mutual 
disagreement. Be blended they as 
did their colors. Inoonaangntaity of 
temperament rod aa abnormal de
velopment of the bump of pbilipro- 
genitivences on the part of the junior 
member of the firm are said to have 
been among the caneee that brought 
oe. the dissolution.

Mr. Abe Mosher has mevefi into 
the Bod Terrace and with him came a 
brand new bride. The rooms in this 
most favorite summer resort are now 
all taken. Abe is the eldest eoe of 
N. H. Mosher, M. D.

The Horae Committee meets ev 
rainy day. Come all ye. Ton 
he instructed aa well as aroused.

BROCKVILLEMERRILL BLOCK
Will open on Wednesday, June 8th, one of the 

largest stocks of Staple and Fancy Dry 
Goods in Brockville.

■

present, who wool!
istaned another hear.

Mr. Cbaa. Johnson, of Athens, was 
upon for a speech by the chair, 

men. He complimented the people 
of Giro Bull for basing the oppor
tunity of getting so much useful in
formation. He waa a farmer and felt 
a degree of pride to Ihe fart. For 
eighteen years he had been raising 

‘ fodder. Last year he bad 
eighteen acres. He wee sorry that he 
had not a silo. He thought that his 
loss in handling aad feeding corn 
fodder diy was equal to 20 or 26 per 

He. in future, would endeavor 
In his

*Binge
GeUHIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

~ THE BROCKVILLE 
TANNERY.

rolg * ;-rcelled
Optical 
Now is

To gain the publie confidence is 
essential to bnatosm success, rod it 
can only be gained by a steady course 
of faithra) dealing with them. It is 
by this course that Mosers. Tackett 4 
Eton have secured the great success of 
their "Myrtle Navy’’.tobaooo. This 
confidence ie not only a source of 
business to th* firm, but also a

andDress Goods, Prints, Sateens, Mantles, Capes 
Wraps. A full line of Staple Goods in Cottons, Ticki 
Linens, Hosiery, Gloves, &c.

The goods will be slaughtered from the hour the store 
opens. As the store could Be rented for only a short term, 
the goods will be run off quickly, which means ARGAINS 
and no humbug.

Come early and secure the pick.

A. G. McCRADY SONS. 'mgs,~£i ■

corn form :
!

lüil 53
H. R KNOWLTONsource of eeonomy which the aoo- 

snmere get the benefit at The mer- 
t of time 

of the

j
Sales strictly cash.

C. GALLAGHER, Manager
to rave that percentage, 
creamer, he used the Babooek test 
in order to know what he wee *
He waa

ATHENSGLEN BUELL.

Monday, JaceTfl.—•Tto mid that 
the matron of the white home ee the 
hill keep* a kettie of hot water ready

AS GOOD AS GOLD ! &S?*®
chant never lame a 
to examinmg ’the quality 
tobaeeo. The name fixes the 
•eg abeoiutolv m the mint 
fixes the value of the guinea, 
not even nsoaaaary for the oonuner- 
eial traveller’s trunk to be hardened 
with a Sample of «Myrtle Navy.” All 
hie customers know what it is, and 
know in an instant when it has 
been supplied. There to no room for 
any dispute about it No waite of 
time or postage in writing complaints 
about It. These may lock like trifles 
to the uninitiated, but they save 
money, and enable merchants to per
form the work of distribution at the 
smallest 
part of

doing, 
son it would be the 

Altera in allS"k. ÇAUTIOMquality

*R1 the factories, at he thought ft the
BAG* fLIf Off IBMonly tree test.

Mr. B. Barlow responded to th 
call of the chairman rod gave one o 
bis practical five-ruinate talks raepeet- 
iog the ears of corn for the row, 
which wee received with applause.

4PS, LAMP, for a

Myrtle Navy
IS MARKED

T & B

Mala St., opposite Malay's Boot & Shoo Store.
The west end grocer is preparing a 

delivery wagon for the road. It is 
rumored that he went to Athens to 
secure the services of the Variegated 
Paint Ce’y to do the finishing touehee 
to the painting.

The west end blacksmith has 
leased his pasture gro 
evangelists on which 
gospel tent, and has encroached on 
the pasture grounds of the cheese 

~r _ maker. There is said to be some
AVt Xj. JVLAlLEY talk of an arbitration to divide the

f ■ ROCKVILLE,
Carries the

LiRGEST STOCK «F WITCHES
of any hoUfto ib town.

“* WIII he Sold night.

by Skillod Workmen o«r 
Specialty

dollar aad a dollar’s worth 01

Mmorato *“•wonnta,:

Crete in this part of Canada noyer 
looked better at this season of the 
year. Grass is knee high on an aver
age pad fail wheat looks magnificent. 
Although the rains for the past few 
weeks have done damage on low 
lande, the high grounds will, more 

this by t8fc in 
■ fit ^

i«o

bW9klJBL .

Identifie &nmm
lorn» mmiltilon of sny MSenHSe wpw to the

unde to the 
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possible cost. They are 

the reasons why the finest
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than make up Tor 
creased crop. .: «iFIB us a call when wanting anything in our
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